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Me in law school:



Me after law 
school:



I’m a lawyer and lover 
of commoning



Commoning:
 People, together, figuring out how to take care of each other.  



?

Commoning: Hoarding:Charity or 
government 

support:





Sustainable Economies Law Center:
See our gallery of current projects

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17QnEPl1cznay69b8ys7VuZYkQHGvWdQxYGj1EqyWlVU/edit#slide=id.g1b13e7d4319_0_0


● East Bay Permanent Real Estate Cooperative (EB PREC): A multi-stakeholder BIPOC-centered cooperative 
organizing communities to vision, finance, acquire and permanently steward housing, land and commercial 
space. 

● Homefulness: A multi-unit permanent cohousing, education, arts, and social change project on two parcels 
in East Oakland for landless/houseless and formerly houseless people.

● Sogorea Te’ Land Trust: An urban Indigenous women-led land trust based in the San Francisco Bay Area that 
facilitates the return of Indigenous land to Indigenous people.

● People Power Solar Cooperative: enables community members to self-organize, build community, learn, 
pool resources, and apply their ingenuity to diverse projects 
that give communities access to electrical, political, social, 
and economic power.

Commoning in Oakland, California: 

https://ebprec.org/
https://www.poormagazine.org/homefulness
https://sogoreate-landtrust.org/
https://www.peoplepowersolar.org/














#Homefulness

http://poormagazine.org/donate
















I sought some goose advice: 
How can we nurture the 

commons?











1. Be gentle with 
the eggs

2. Protect them 
from disruption 

3. Give them 
warmth and 
energy





Oakland, California







Commoning is our irrepressible human instinct





1. Be gentle with 
the commons

2. Protect it from 
disruption 

3. Give it warmth 
and energy



1. Be gentle with 
the eggs



Seeds of Land Return is a library of simple 

legal documents to help liberate land from 

the exploitative market and return it to 

communities of loving stewards.

Also using more:

● Unincorporated associations

● Or much simpler Bylaws for corporations

Gentle and less-intrusive legal tools 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16Gy9bKmJ3rdeTa0pmHNXnvcy-aib13PKZY1F8Cm2YPM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OjcFsXQg2YBzHboHuoy_FIKAAtkNQw4lbrSR5M1zqNM/edit#slide=id.p


Rejecting legal tools, where possible
This Sample Statement of Care-Based (not Contract-Based) 

Land Relations is a statement that a tribe, nonprofit, land trust, 

radical real estate organization, or even radical individual 

property owner might adopt as an alternative to using 

contractual lease agreements for residents living rent-free – 

living how our ancestors did! 

It names 6 practices the group uses to navigate 

needs and changes, without leaning on legal 

enforcement.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19jH6wMiEGt4VhQAbqV23UOvcU7nWKVd6xrNHrkuJj0w/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19jH6wMiEGt4VhQAbqV23UOvcU7nWKVd6xrNHrkuJj0w/edit


2. Protect the eggs 
from disruption



Legal tools to keep land off the 
speculative market

This Kinship Conservation Easement (43-slide cartoon 

legal document) is meant to ease the sharp boundaries 

of private property and restore webs of kinship around 

land. It’s a legally-enforceable document that 

simultaneously works to subvert the 

rational logic and infuse love into our 

legal enforcement systems.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WoCqdhzw4yBa3XWCFmaZn06enKaE_i82VxKIOm-zWMU/edit#slide=id.p


● Draft Oakland Land Liberation Act: Bans land grabs, puts a cap on 

housing prices, creates a self-governing Department of Community 

Stewardship for commons-based organizations.

● Draft Care-Based Communities Act: Giving commoning organizations 

the ability to self-declare to be exempt from burdensome regulation.

Policies that recognize and protect 
commoning

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IXjZMznJtzxkDHk8rJFVjcKAVlWhy4d8YlGVinyKuEo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yoRD9EozsKfyFFUFj1Ee6wbS3tR7iLpiTLGNldkOL2E/edit


Different regulatory and enforcement 
standards for commoning 



Banning land grabs / capping home prices

Laws against 
absentee purchases 

of homes. 



3. Give the eggs 
warmth and energy



Shower the commons 
with public and private resources





How can we learn to to trust what 
we cannot see, predict, or 

understand? 



1. Acting from mutual interest, not from “rational” self-interest. Taking care of each other is taking care of 
ourselves. Often, concepts of self and other blur.

2. Trusting people’s intrinsic nurturing instincts and centering healing, not punishing those who cause 
harm and rejecting them as bad or broken.

3. Actively and compassionately dismantling systems of oppression and repairing harms, not passively 
expecting that harmful systems will resolve themselves. 

4. Self-organizing into non-hierarchical collectives that constantly adapt, not trying to supervise and 
control each other, not using top-down and fixed structures and solutions devised by “experts.”

5. Nested in and coordinating with broader networks, communities, 
and movements for social transformation, not insular and highly 
boundaried groups pretending they can become “self-sustaining.”

All combined, groups are behaving more like living systems, enabling a 
society and worldview quite different from the dominant system.

Groups I work with embody a different worldview:



View of reality is separation: The universe is made 
up of things that can be defined, separated, and sold.

View of reality is interconnectedness: Things cannot be 
truly defined outside of their web of relationships.

Human nature: Selfish and violent. Human nature: Caring and loving.

What’s “in charge:” The rational/conceptual mind. 
Cutting ourselves off from our guts and hearts.

What’s in charge: Our physical and emotional pull 
toward connection and nurturance.

How society organizes: Hierarchically, using physical and 
emotional violence to dominate over people and living 
things, with wealth and power accumulating unequally.

How things organize: We self-organize creatively, 
playfully, fractally. With a few guides and safeguards, 
wealth and power spread and root naturally and 
intuitively.

Response to crisis: Build fortresses around ourselves 
and try to control things.

Response to crisis: Gently coordinate support and 
nourishment so they flow toward many and especially 
toward those who need them the most.

Predominant force: Domination and extraction. Predominant force: Love and nurturance. Life wants 
more life. It’s the glue that holds everything together. 

Dominant worldview: Transformative worldview:



Recommended!
www.freefairandalive.org



Also recommended!
https://www.jeremylent.com

/the-web-of-meaning.html



Recognizing the conditions for commoning:
From the Care-Based Land Covenant we might propose in Oakland, California. 

● We’re motivated primarily by values of care, compassion, and concern for each 

other. We’re not involved out of motivation for personal prestige, status, power over 

others, or private wealth accumulation. 

● We work to spread power and agency to community members involved, and actively 

work to avoid concentration of power in the hands of one or a few leaders. 

● We lovingly solve problems and address harm by coming together to listen to each 

other, make decisions together, support individual and collective healing, and 

mediate disputes. 

● We cap compensation. When we compensate people for their labor in these 

activities, no one involved is earning more than two times the median per capita 

wage.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yoRD9EozsKfyFFUFj1Ee6wbS3tR7iLpiTLGNldkOL2E/edit


Seek goose advice!



Wild Geese
by Mary Oliver

You do not have to be good.

You do not have to walk on your knees

for a hundred miles through the desert repenting.

You only have to let the soft animal of your body

love what it loves.

Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine.

Meanwhile the world goes on.

Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles of the rain

are moving across the landscapes,

over the prairies and the deep trees,

the mountains and the rivers.

Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air,

are heading home again.

Whoever you are, no matter how lonely,

the world offers itself to your imagination,

calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and exciting -

over and over announcing your place

in the family of things.



A collection of my writings and videos 
reflecting on 17 years of work with the commons 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_HehHQ28F0GdYIQYuZDVOR7UmJznGDLI_WmQEEesGhc/edit#slide=id.g1430af726b9_0_0


Resources!
Nonprofits:

● Sample Cartoon Bylaws for groups seeking 

liberation from settler-colonial norms of 

corporate governance 

○ 15-minute video tour of the document 

● About Unincorporated Associations (10 page 

handout on how to form one)

● On nonprofit audits (why we want to support 

many groups to avoid them)

● On rethinking the concept of “Conflict of Interest” 

(3-page handout accompanied by a 4-min video)

● Video on ways to democratically structure fiscally 

sponsored projects

● About 501c2s for title holding

● Resources on worker-directed nonprofits

Resource collections: 

● Bite-Sized Legal Guides: A collection of 50 

handouts on a range of legal topics from 

employment law to small business licensing  

● Radical Real Estate Resources

● Law Center teach-ins video playlist 

Structures for land holding:

● Nonprofit or Cooperative for Radical Real Estate 

Projects? (3 page handout) and a video training 

and accompany slides

● Legal Structures for Radical Real Estate video and 

slides (talks about legal structures for entities 

holding land, legal tools for creating land 

relationships, and legal constraints on land 

relationships)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OjcFsXQg2YBzHboHuoy_FIKAAtkNQw4lbrSR5M1zqNM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OjcFsXQg2YBzHboHuoy_FIKAAtkNQw4lbrSR5M1zqNM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OjcFsXQg2YBzHboHuoy_FIKAAtkNQw4lbrSR5M1zqNM/edit#slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/4mjjN2TCkqU
https://www.theselc.org/how_to_be_an_unincorporated_association
https://www.theselc.org/can_we_stop_auditing_each_other
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TvGV3zmpbkWvofIhwUJLZd5XPV7D4dhkJ-MdblYCLfw/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rtrHknDDmk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rtrHknDDmk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f9o26OUlHLE956rG3P3ujyTq6LDI9aRz7YEMr9oXZSg/edit
https://www.theselc.org/wsdn_resources
https://www.theselc.org/bite-sized-law
https://www.theselc.org/radical_real_estate_law_school_resources
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6qQLv9YMwH1hItNgIUrsTKwiQB2xlaIN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_r_JgJBIqXw_GUSY7W7uBJ6TIppde00E2Oq0VTaZcRI/edit#heading=h.dv9xig6zstj3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_r_JgJBIqXw_GUSY7W7uBJ6TIppde00E2Oq0VTaZcRI/edit#heading=h.dv9xig6zstj3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vo2mHLaoP0U
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hLhoRnGR6ts9bglMa8lqmelzjmfRFswPpolqQsR5uKE/edit#slide=id.g1de9c99b461_0_16
https://youtu.be/6GhnhheWArM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1adY2M6Xw4mLklFGMfwAIFnqEGDwaZtQ7sdmH1duju5k/edit#slide=id.ge67f6c1a59_0_1139


More resources!
Resources on buying, selling, leasing, and gifting land:

● Seeds of Land Return: A library of simple legal 

documents we created to help return land to 

communities of loving stewards. It links to 9 different 

kinds of legal tools that you could use.

○ And a 30-minute video tour of this resource 

● Guide to transferring real estate without professionals

● How to Rematriate the Land: Practical Considerations 

for Practitioners, Property Owners, and Supporters 

(video with several land return practitioners sharing 

legal and practical tips, information about cultural 

easements, ways of transfering title, ensuring clear 

title, property tax, and tax deductibility 

considerations)

● A handout for homesellers wishing to sell their home 

in greater alignment with their values

● Sample statement for groups not wanting to use 

formal contracts for land relationships

● Sample Purchase Right granting an organization 

an option or opportunity to purchase a property 

in the future.

● Commercial Lease Toolkit and Template

● Permanently protecting land from sale (short 

cartoon workshop)

Easements for land access and affordability 

● Sample Cultural Easement Easement (cartoon 

legal document)

○ 30 minute video tour of the easement

● Sample Cultural Easement (more extensive legal 

document based on common models)

● Article on the law of cultural easements

● Sample Housing Justice Easement (cartoon legal 

document that can be used to permanently cap 

the sale and rental prices for housing)

● Article on Housing Justice Easements 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16Gy9bKmJ3rdeTa0pmHNXnvcy-aib13PKZY1F8Cm2YPM/edit#slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/vJtXNN8ldj4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RD4mP3T5ehf9KpqvyGPrA92TXImZIVA225uuwC7DbOI/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oa-2SWJrClU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oa-2SWJrClU
https://www.theselc.org/resources_for_radical_home_sellers
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19jH6wMiEGt4VhQAbqV23UOvcU7nWKVd6xrNHrkuJj0w/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19jH6wMiEGt4VhQAbqV23UOvcU7nWKVd6xrNHrkuJj0w/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1opYY-B3lmrvTrO5izfxOPj-1VJ0ZYxGkG8gYU-KZtDk/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.theselc.org/legal_toolkit_for_commercial_tenants
https://youtu.be/RA0iaS6Db0k
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WoCqdhzw4yBa3XWCFmaZn06enKaE_i82VxKIOm-zWMU/edit#slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/2ZZsf5sj7u0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1erIbiqV_WGo7DvkHg79Nj0Bqm6rvKsZ5FhwriseYFfc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F02d9St5rI7_Jy6gSi410hqCJ6lqVipautRcAl1STKE/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JzA9x5qHmrtg4ZyUVfdHn48CyjMbP8hw3jSbuP9o8WE/edit
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3730840


Even more resources!
Real estate cooperatives: 

● How to Start a Permanent Real Estate Cooperative 

(13 page guide, based on our work with the East 

Bay Permanent Real Estate Cooperative).

● Cartoon Bylaws of East Bay Permanent Real Estate 

Cooperative

Community-owned solar:
● About People Power Solar Cooperative (short cartoon)

● Video about People Power’s first project 

● Cartoon Bylaws of People Power Solar Cooperative, and 

one of their cartoon site host agreements

● Community-Owned Renewable Energy Puzzle (cartoon)

● The Story of the Permanent Community Energy 

Cooperative (short cartoon)

● Energy is Like WHOA! (short cartoon)

● Building Grassroots-led Community-owned Energy Projects 

Miscellaneous: 

● Liability Love Letter (a document you might use in 

place of one of those awfully tedious liability 

waiver documents)
● Nurturance Lawyering: How to Bring Connection and 

Healing To Our Work in Challenging Times (30 min cartoon)

● Three Legal Principles for Rebuilding the Commons (article)

● Legal Structures for Economic Transformation (video)

● Visual Guide to Decommodifying the Law

● Legal structures for social transformation (short article)

● Practicing Law in the Sharing Economy (book)

Food, farming, & compost law: 
● A Scary Carrot Story: Compost Law & the Future of Our Soil 

● Compost Law Basics (cartoon)

● Resource library: www.CompostLaw.org 

● Guidebook: Legal Eats: Legal Resources for Food Justice 

Enterprises

● 6 Ways a Food Cooperative Can Change the Economy

● Playlist of videos on food justice enterprises

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FFlFsc-wpq0qniByfFBqOJPmfctQxihYhbXaT-jHQkw/edit?pli=1
https://ebprec.org/
https://ebprec.org/
https://storage.googleapis.com/wzukusers/user-22872016/documents/a0cc67e398fc44fbbce77e9b2f79d0b8/Adopted%20EBPREC%20Bylaws%2012-16-2019%20%5B%20DO%20NOT%20EDIT%5D.pdf
https://storage.googleapis.com/wzukusers/user-22872016/documents/a0cc67e398fc44fbbce77e9b2f79d0b8/Adopted%20EBPREC%20Bylaws%2012-16-2019%20%5B%20DO%20NOT%20EDIT%5D.pdf
https://youtu.be/6TkWRVawlXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjehIpaJgcA
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/peoplepowersolar/pages/22/attachments/original/1554318079/small_331amended_peoplepowerbylaws_compressed.pdf?1554318079
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1H64jrfg9MSJfwluXRSt7QKaRcdVQejtTvZaxlH6P4eQ/edit#slide=id.g4d5c8f6821_0_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQZhHGopaqU&list=PL5Qc8ueoLShsagZIDjThmjSabFm7pXQxq&index=27&t=3s
https://youtu.be/UFVTwVaXupg
https://youtu.be/UFVTwVaXupg
https://youtu.be/bOdfwgQHF64
https://youtu.be/3c8cxvh6Qy0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PWNdPh4gmQzBkp41BKKZqEKh8_jMHgAln-eUhH--Iww/edit
https://youtu.be/3AwyZC-Aa0M
https://youtu.be/3AwyZC-Aa0M
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cSTHzozb7KP6wimngt5jE-rtsU9fK4TC/view
https://www.theselc.org/video_legal_structures_for_the_new_economy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vbtAgulqkVFzPUjq83YtO5ruZBInbvum0e_H-VFw-pg/edit#slide=id.g103725b7c4_2_75
https://www.theselc.org/transformativestructures
https://www.theselc.org/book
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IviuJvAz9uk&list=PL5Qc8ueoLShsagZIDjThmjSabFm7pXQxq&index=1&t=1s
https://youtu.be/zB3UxSiEjsk
http://www.compostlaw.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B90J66Hp5FS1bU83NWNSeUJvbjg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B90J66Hp5FS1bU83NWNSeUJvbjg/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNgGv2gHUm4&list=PL5Qc8ueoLShsagZIDjThmjSabFm7pXQxq&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PL6qQLv9YMwH1nEb6CCmiEe55g4UeCyVTe&v=5qvlHtepv_Y&feature=emb_logo


And more!
Workplace democracy:
● Resource library: www.co-oplaw.org

● Transforming Local Enterprises into Community Assets (10 

min cartoon)

● Bylaws Toolkit for Worker Self-Directed Nonprofits
● Goofy video series on worker self-directed nonprofits

● Worker Cooperatives (video playlist)

● Another workers cooperatives video playlist

● CA Entity Formation Options for Worker Cooperatives 

(webinar)

● Guidebook: Think Outside the Boss: How to Create a 

Worker-Owned Business

● Guidebook: Legal Guide to Cooperative Conversions

● A cartoon cooperative operating agreement, along with 

cooperative governance and finance resources

● Another cartoon cooperative operating agreement

● The Coopivore Diet: Food Justice in Every Bite (short 

cartoon)

Resources on transforming money & finance:
● Guidebook: Mutual Aid Legal Toolkit

● Mutual Aid and the Law (video)

● Legal Frontiers of Foundation Investments (cartoon)

● A cartoony video relentlessly – but also seriously – poking 

at the prudent man rule 

● Tax categories explained by cake! (short cartoon workshop)

● Cartoons explaining financial regulation (10 min cartoon)

● How the Law Center distributes financial management

● Short cartoon workshops about securities offering 

documents: Part 1, Part 2, Part 3

● Black Capital Matters! (interview series)

● A cartoon on financial audits

● A cartoon on nonprofit 990 tax returns

● Short cartoon on self-directed retirement investments

● Resource library: www.CommunityEnerpriseLaw.org 

● Community and resource on retirement savings: 

www.TheNextEgg.org 

● Community Investment Funds (webinar)

● Securities law basics (short cartoon)

http://www.co-oplaw.org
https://www.theselc.org/wsdn_toolkit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCQbVQN9nlY&list=PL6qQLv9YMwH2YYuyFDFCIHMhRb0aKITy2
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6qQLv9YMwH1OComej6OS9eIFKpwy7yvj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bH1UB9wtCtI&list=PL6qQLv9YMwH28AxsxPbyD9lrooCCNFJYB
https://youtu.be/mox-JeOUpP8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_rgt0QdXUbycnprd3hhYzdWNnc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_rgt0QdXUbycnprd3hhYzdWNnc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7aFfmk4wQfbMFJxWFdWc0hnMTg/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ntKz41eB7z_yj6so6jh0fs2gpnOVa27_ywr-FQ91xUE/edit#slide=id.p1
https://www.co-oplaw.org/knowledge-base/cartoon-operating-agreement-coop-llc/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfP5ik4xOJ4&list=PL5Qc8ueoLShsagZIDjThmjSabFm7pXQxq&index=4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eBfhhDGRUPh67cy6VJWSaMm2rb1Lkjk4VyIHuUBfxD8/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/SFm2Q1FBU1I
https://youtu.be/LmraBmPBWvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdfulq0Grwk&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdfulq0Grwk&t=4s
https://youtu.be/wWI2zDqumDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orQisTKyGbU&list=PL5Qc8ueoLShsagZIDjThmjSabFm7pXQxq&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QRsQOgEqhI&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/Rs_upLUKKtw
https://youtu.be/_Rcpy0WuRKA
https://youtu.be/Isvn2BmiIes
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6qQLv9YMwH2e7MDBvdNpEFPqyrL9ZUfa
https://youtu.be/--uxgw8mRs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8YSU2KDmt8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdQ6-23FhnU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.communityenerpriselaw.org
http://www.thenextegg.org
https://youtu.be/RAD-6wJvXYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbS96SJ0cnQ


These slides: 
https://bit.ly/lawforcommoning

https://bit.ly/lawforcommoning

